Film Studies

Overview
Major in film studies at Connecticut College and you learn theory and scholarship, gain practical film production skills and produce your own creative work. As a budding film scholar, you are asked to critically analyze the moving image in many forms, including documentary, Hollywood and national cinema, avant-garde and experimental film, and television. Production classes will give you the technical training and stylistic devices to author your own creative projects. It is a unique and comprehensive approach to the field.

Special Opportunities
Students often combine their interest in film studies with another discipline. You can also create a self-designed major with a focus of your choosing. Recent students have framed film studies through the lenses of dance, literary adaptation, theater, social movements and politics. Some students also earn a certificate from one of the College’s academic centers in areas such as arts and technology or international studies. We encourage you to study abroad for a semester or a year. Many of the most successful productions at the College have been inspired by students’ experiences and observations studying in countries such as India, Spain and Costa Rica.

Facilities
Our production courses use HD video equipment. While enrolled in upper-level production courses, you have access to an array of professional cinema lights, a professional dolly with track, a 12-foot crane, Glidecams and shoulder-mount rigs, advanced audio kits and 16mm film cameras. Editing labs are accessible 24/7. We have 10 iMacs with Final Cut Pro and various audio recording/ mixing software.
Faculty

Nina K. Martin, Assistant Professor of Film Studies; Director of Film Studies Program
B.S., Ithaca College; M.A., New York University; Ph.D., Northwestern University
Feminist film and cultural studies; the impact of film and TV on feminist discourses

Elizabeth Reich, Assistant Professor of Film Studies
B.A., Barnard College; M.A. Columbia University; Ph.D., Rutgers University
Film and new media studies; black cinema; race and cinema; Afrofuturism; African American studies; psychoanalysis; cultural studies

Ross W. Morin, Assistant Professor of Film Studies
B.A., Connecticut College; M.F.A., Ohio University
Motion picture production; video production; film editing; directing; history of the documentary; cinematography

Selected Courses

Introduction to Film Studies: How to Read a Film; Studies in Film Culture; Screenwriting; Animation; Documentary Theory and Production; Ideological Representation in Motion Picture Production; Fundamentals of Motion Picture Production; Advanced Production Workshop; Philosophy and Film; Representing Gender; Studies in Authorship: Women Directors; Animation; The Holocaust in Film and Literature; Studies in Authorship: Women Directors; Death and Desire: The Invention of Horror in Early German Cinema; Studies in Cult and Camp

About Connecticut College

Connecticut College educates students to put the liberal arts into action as citizens in a global society. A leader in the liberal arts since 1911, the College is home to nationally ranked programs for internships, community action, arts and technology, environmental studies and international studies. Our beautiful 750-acre arboretum campus is located in the historic New England seaport community of New London, Conn.